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ABSTRACT
Recently, Hong Kong has adopted a new structural design manual for Highways and
Railways which provides guidance and design of highway and railway structures. The
manual has been revised to adopt the approach from Eurocode instead of British
Standard. Japan is an earthquake-prone country. Major earthquakes have forced the
development and modification of Highway Bridge design codes.
In this paper, the characteristics and approaches of the design methods for
reinforced concrete slab of highway bridges from Hong Kong (SDM, 2013) and Japan
(SHB, 2012) are introduced and compared. The loading applied and reinforcement to
be adopted is analyzed and compared with an illustrated example. It is demonstrated
that there are major differences in the loading adopted for design of reinforced concrete
slab of highway bridges. However, the total amount of main reinforcement required is
similar while there is a significant difference in the amount of distribution bar.
1. INTRODUCTION
The Hong Kong Structural Design Manual for Highways and Railways (SDM) was
revised in 2013 and it will be applied in 2015. This manual provides guidance and
designs of highway structures including bridges. It was derived from Eurocodes and
was adjusted to the situation of Hong Kong. It requires minimum seismic considerations
just for certain special bridges (e.g. cable- stayed bridges, suspension bridges, arch
1), 2), 3)
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bridges and bridges with span exceeding 150m). This means that Hong Kong region is
regarded as an area of low seismicity. However, consideration of recent earthquake
activity such as 2008 Sichuan earthquake, 2011 Tohoku earthquake, it is said that
Hong Kong’s seismic risk is not as small as traditionally believed. Besides, the potential
risk to life and property during future earthquakes is increasing due to the high density
and rapid continuous development of urban area in Hong Kong.
On the other hand, The Specifications for Highway Bridge (SHB) of Japan is
recognized as one of the most well planned seismic standards in the world and was
revised in 2012, in consideration of the damages by the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. The
concept of SHB is that the bridge shall be a tough structure that reduces damage and
protects human lives when huge earthquake occurs. Generally, the design of reinforced
concrete slab only applies to dead loads and traffic loads and does not take into
consideration of earthquake load. However, the structural details of reinforce concrete
slab (e.g. covering, arrangements of reinforcing bar) has taken into consideration the
toughness and ductility of the slab. Thus, it already has some effects for earthquake.
Therefore, comparisons between each country’s codes can be clear of the difference
of the seismic considerations. The result can be helpful to improve seismic design of
SDM(HK) and to harmonize SHB(Japan) to the international standards. In this paper,
study is focused on comparing the reinforced concrete slab designs of the highway
bridges in both countries. The differences of the design procedures and concept are
introduced by using an example of simple-supported beam bridge, which is 6m width of
carriageway and has 2 lanes.
2. DESIGN SCHEME
The design scheme of the example is shown in Fig. 1. It was a one-span composite
girder bridge, with a span of 12.0m in length.The bridge carries a 6.0m wide
carriageway which has 2 Lanes. The superstructures consists of two I-Beams(steel
girder), the distance between each I-Beams girder(BC) is 4.0m, and both outside
sections(AB, CD) are 1.5m. In addition, on the example presented here, the following
conditions are assumed.
1) This bridge is used for local access road.
2) The span BC and span AB or CD in Fig.1 are considered as a simple beam and
cantilever beams, respectively.
3) The traffic volume of large vehicle is below 500 vehicles per day.
4) The girders which are support slabs consist of uniformed material and the stiffness
is constant.
5) The moment by the collision load at each support is assumed to be 30kNm/m.
This example design calculation is followed by both Japanese (SHB) and Hong
Kong (SDM) bridge codes. The backgrounds of both highway bridge codes are shown
in Table. 1. In both codes, the design working year is assumed to be more than 100
years. The applicable range of span lengths is roughly the same in both codes.

(a) Cross-section of the bridge

(b) Length of bridge and span

Fig. 1 Example Bridge Model
Table 1 Backgrounds of SHB and SDM
SHB (Japan)

SDM(HK)

Name of Code

Specifications
for Highway Bridge
2012 Edition

Structures Design Manual
(for Highways and Railways)
2013 Edition

Design Working Year

100years (built after 1981)

120years

Range of application

Span lengths less than 200m

Loaded lengths less than 200m

3. EXAMPLE CALUCULATION
3.1 Thickness of Concrete Slab
The thickness of concrete slab is determined by bridge span in both Codes. Table 2
and Table 4 give the minimum thicknesses in SHB and SDM. In SHB, the thickness of
the slab has considered the traffic volume of large vehicles and the difference of girder
stiffness which supports the slab. If the girder stiffness is ununiformed, it causes
additional moment on the slab and the effect shall be considered by the following
coefficient k2. The thickness of slab d(mm) is given in Eq. (1).
d = k1  k 2  d 0

(1)

where, k1 is the coefficient of traffic volume of large vehicle , k2 is the coefficient of the
ununiformed girder stiffness, and d0 is the minimum thickness of slab which is given in
Table 2. In the case where the girder stiffness is uniformed, k2 is taken as 1.0. Then,
the minimum thickness of the slab for span BC can be calculated as follows. The span
AB and CD are assumed as cantilever slab. And cantilever span is represented as L’ in
Table2. L’ is given by the distance from the position of axle load which is called T-load,
to the middle point between end of upper flange and the support (Fig. 2). Here, b0 in Fig.
2 represents the distance from the middle point of upper flange to the edge.
The details of T-load will be mentioned in 3.3 Live load. Now, we assume the
upper flange width is 400mm, according to Fig. 2(a), b0 becomes 200mm then L’
becomes 650mm. From Table 2 - 3 and Eq. (1), the minimum thickness of the slab for
span BC and AB or CD can be obtained as 297mm and 288mm, respectively. Thus, the

Table 2 The Minimum Thickness d0 of Carriageway Slab in SHB (Japan)
Direction of Slab Span
Support condition
Perpendicular to the direction of the travel

Parallel to the direction of the travel

Simply-supported
Continuous

40･L *+ 110
65･L + 130
30･L’ + 110
50･L’ + 130
0 < L’ ≤ 0.25 280･L’ + 160
Cantilever
240･L’ + 130
L’ > 0.25 80･L’ + 210
* d0 :The Minimum Thickness (mm) which is rounded to 10. If the value of d0 is smaller than
160mm,it shall be 160mm; L: Span of Slab (m); L’: Distance from T-Load to the middle point of half
upper flange width (m)

Table 3 Coefficients of Traffic Volume of Large Vehicles in SHB (Japan)
Designed daily large vehicle volume for 1 lane
(Number of vehicles per day)

k1

Below 500

1.10

Above 500 below 1000

1.15

Above 1000 below 2000

1.20

Above 2000

1.25

Table 4 Span to effective depth ratio in SDM (HK)
Support Condition

Rectangular beam & One or
two-way spanning solid slab

Flanged beam
bw/w ≤ 0.3

Simply-supported

20

16

Continuous

26

21

Cantilever

7

5.5

T-Load
100kN

250mm

100kN

L’

(a) Position of axle load of general bridges

(b) Position of axle load of the above example bridge

Fig. 2 Span L’ of Cantilever beam in SHB(Japan)

thickness of minimum slab is determined to be 300mm, and then 60mm is added as
hunch at support.
On the other hand, the thickness of concrete slab of SDM is determined by span-toeffective depth ratio (Table 3). Nominal cover of concrete is assumed to be 40mm, and
slab span of simple beam (BC) is 4m, the minimum thickness can be calculated as
240mm. Comparing both minimum thicknesses of slab SHB(Japan) and SDM(HK),and
it can be found that SHB(Japan) is of larger value. Thus, we assumed that the
thickness of slab is 300mm from SHB(Japan) in this example.
As for thickness of pavement, SHB takes 60 to 80mm under any traffic conditions.
The values take into account the reduction of dead load and the data of damages
(crack etc.) from the actual condition survey. SDM uses a uniform value (100mm) for
any type of slab and traffic conditions. Therefore, the thickness of pavement in this
example is assumed to be 100mm.
3.2 Dead Load
Self-weight of each materials are given in Table 5. The design bending moment by
dead loads at each support can be calculated with load lengths and valuesof material
density in Table 5. However, In SHB, the arm of the bending moment of cantilever slab
uses L’ (Fig. 2). For instance, the design moment Md-pv by dead load of pavement on
span AB or CD is,
M d - pv = - t p  w p  L2 2

(2)

where tp is thickness of pavement, and wp is self-weight of asphalt (22.5kN/m3).

RC concrete
Asphalt
Steel

Table 5 Material Density (kN/m3)
SHB (Japan)
SDM (HK)
24.5
25.0
22.5
22.0
77.0
78.5

3.3 Live Load
3.3.1 Live Load in SHB(Japan)
Live loads in SHB have 2 categories which are called A-load and B-load. B-load is
applied in bridges of highways, national roads, and general loads. A-load is used only
in rural roads which have less volume of large vehicles. Now, we used B-load in this
sample calculation. As Traffic load, there are 2 load models which are called T-load and
L-load. T-load is a single axle and it is used in the design for the slab. L-load is
uniformly distributed load which is referring to the design for the girder. The design of
the girder is applied to both loads and takes the larger value of A-load or B-load. In this
study, we focus on the design of concrete slab. Therefore, we will mention only about
T-load for the design of the slab. T-load is double-axle concentrated loads, where each

axle is having the 100kN axle load (shown in Fig 3.). For the bridge in longitudinal
direction, it can be applied only in one pair, while to the bridge transverse direction, it
should be applied in the same number of the carriage lane and there is no limitation to
the bridge transverse direction. Besides, it should be considered at the most
unfavorable location on both directions. The contact surface of each wheel should be
taken into account as a rectangle of sides 0.2m and 0.5m.Thus, the closet distance
from the end of the carriageway should be 250mm. The calculations of internal force by
T-load have to multiply by the additional coefficient of the slab span which is shown in
Table 6. In the case of footway, crowd loading is represented by a uniformly distributed
load of 5.0kN/m2. If the load condition is B-load and the slab type is RC-slab, the design
moment can be obtained from the equations of Table 7. Within those equations, P
represents one wheel load which is equal to 100kN. The equation in bold line of Table
7 were used this example calculation. Then, the design of the moment of span BC is
calculated to be MBC-TL = 55.0kN/m and the one of the cantilever part (span AB,CD) is
MAB-TL = -59.36kN/m.
Longitudinal direction

Transverse direction

200kN

0.5m 1.75m

100kN

0.5m

100kN

0.2m

0.5m

(a) Longitudinal direction

(b) Transverse direction

(c) Load Position

Fig. 3 T- Load in SHB (Japan)
Table 6 Coefficient of the slab span length (T- Load)
Load Type
L ≤ 4.0m
4.0m < L
A - Load
1.0
1.0
B - Load
1.0
L/32 +7/8 *
* The value must be within 1.5, if it exceeds 1.5,it should be taken as 1.5.;
L: Slab span(m)

Table 7 Design bending moment by T-load for RC-slab in SHB (Japan)
Position of
Applicable
Direction of
Direction of
length of span
moment
Main bar
Distribution bar
+ (0.12L+0.07)･P*
+ (0.10L+0.04)･P
Simply - supported
mid-span
0 < L ≤ 4.0
+ (0.12L’+0.07)･0.8P
+ (0.10L’+0.04)･0.8P
mid-span
0 < L’ ≤ 4.0
Continuous
- (0.12L’+0.07)･0.8P
support
0 < L’ ≤ 4.0
Neglect
support
0 < L’ ≤ 1.5
- PL/(1.3L’+0.25)
Neglect
Cantilever
+(0.15L’+0.13)･P
free end
0 < L’ ≤ 1.5
Neglect
* P: 100kN; L:Length of slab span or Structure Member (m); L’: The distance from the support to the live load
position (m) ; The above formula can be applied only for B-load. In the case of using A-Load, 80% of the above
values can be used.
Support condition

3.3.2 Live Load in SDM(HN)
According to SDM, there are four different Load Models(LM) for traffic loads, such as
concentrated and uniformly distributed loads(LM1), a single axle load(LM2), a set of
assemblies of axle loads representing special vehicles(LM3), and a crowd loading(LM4).
LM3 can be disregarded for structures spanning less than 15m situated on rural roads.
As mentioned above the hypothesis in “2. design scheme”, this sample bridge is used
in local area and it does not have footway. Thus, only LM1 and LM2 are relevant for the
general verifications here. Fig4 and Fig5 show the LM1 and LM2 respectively. LM1
consists of concentrated loads Qik represented by a tandem system with two axles as
well as uniformly distributed loads qik. The load magnitudes are referred by αQi Qik and
αqi qik respectively. Both loadings have to be applied in the most unfavorable way. In
case of the carriage way has three notional lanes, the loads are defined in Table 8. In
Eurocodes, values of those α factors are determined by traffic classes. When the traffic
corresponds to a traffic for which a heavy industrial international traffic is expected,α is
taken as 1 in Eurocodes. On the other hand, LM2 is a single axle load βQ Qak with Qak
equals to 400 kN, including dynamic amplification, which can be applied at any location
on the carriageway. However, when relevant, only one wheel of 200 βQ (kN) may be
taken into account. In SDM, the adjustment factor βQ is given as 0.9. Both LM1 and
LM2 are used in general verification and larger values are taken into account. However
LM2 is likely to be more critical for the deck slab as the transverse span is less than 7m.
As an order of magnitude of LM2, LM2 can be predominant load in the range of loaded
lengths up to 3m to 7m. In this sample model, the maximum moment by LM1 at span
BC can be calculated as follows.
Load Model 1
Simply-supported (Span BC); Each wheel load of the tandem load system (length
4.0m) is given by TS= αQi Qik /2. The maximum moment for a simply supported span
occurs under the axle when the vehicle is in a position such that the middle span
bisects the distance between the centroid of the load and the nearest axle. Thus, the
maximum moment of 1.0m width of the lane is MLM1-TS = 275.6 kNm/m. Hence, the
maximum moment on the 1m width by uniformly distributed loads system UDL is
represented as MLM1-UDL = 9.54 kNm/m. Although the positions of the maximum moment
due to the TS system and the UDL system are slightly different, it can be assumed a
suitable approximation for the total maximum bending moment to add the two effects
together. Thus, the maximum moment by LM1 is MLM1-BC = 285.17 kNm/m.
Cantilever (Span AB, CD); The contact surface of each wheel should be taken into
account as a rectangle of sides 0.4m and 0.4m. Thus, the critical positions of the wheel
load should be 0.2m from the curb. The maximum moment by LM1 is calculated as
MLM1-AB,CD = -146.39 kNm/m.(where MLM1-TS’ = -2.39 kNm/m, MLM1-UDL’ = -144.0 kNm/m)
Load Model 2
Load model 2 is applied by 200kN βQ as one wheel load. The maximum moment by
LM2 can be obtained through a similar procedure of TS in LM1.However the contact
areas of wheel of LM2 are different between LM1. As shown Fig.5, the position of the
wheel load should be 0.3m distance from the edge of the carriage way. The maximum
moments of span BC and span AB,CD are represented by MLM2-BC= 273.38 kNm/m,

MLM2-AB= -126.0 kNm/m respectively. Both moments are smaller than the maximum
moment by LM1. Thus the maximum moment by LM1 is taken as the design moment in
this example.

(a) Load Model1

(b) Load Model2

Fig. 4 Traffic Load in SDM (HK)
Table 8 Characteristic Values and Adjustment Factors for Load Model 1
Tandem Sysdtem TS
UDL system
αQi
QIK
αqi
qik
Lane1
300 kN
1.20 (1.44)*
9 kN/m2
0.53 (0.64)
Lane2
200 kN
1.00 (1.20)
2.5 kN/m2
1.91 (2.30)
Lane3
100 kN
1.00 (1.20)
2.5 kN/m2
1.91 (2.30)
* The values shown in parentheses are used for the case where the loaded length is less than
60m and the total number of notional lanes on the bridge is greater than or equal to 6.
Location

3.4 Varifications
The verification of the allowable stress design applies adjustment factors to the
calculation value of internal forces. SDM(Japan) takes into account the influence of the
length of slab span and the combination actions. On the other hand, the verification for
SDM(HK) which is designed by the Ultimate Limit State is also carried out by using the
partial and combinations factors.
3.4.1 SHB(Japan)
There are 2 type of adjustment factors. One is given depending on slab span length.
The slab span is wider as the number of vehicles and heavy vehicles increases. We
have to consider this influence in the design bending moment for the main bar. Table 9
shows the adjustment factor rj1. Another adjustment factor is combination of actions. On
Cantilever part (Span AB, CD), the action load includes permanent load, live load,
collision load. In this case, the adjustment factor rj2 of concrete slab is 1.5. The design
moment can be obtained by dividing the original design moment by rj2. Generally, the
design of bridge is considered unfavorable situation. However, such an unfavorable
situation will not occur frequently. Hence, we can reduce the design internal force which
considers several situations. Those results of calculations are shown in Table 10.

Table 9 Adjustment factor rj1 of bending moment
of main bar direction in SHB(Japan)
Slab Span

L ≤ 2.5m

2.5 < L ≤ 4.0

1.0

1.0 + (L-2.5) /12

Adjustment factor rj1

3.4.2 SDM(HK)
Basically, the verification of Ultimate design should be carried out by using Eq. (3)
which is given by BS EN 1990.Values of those factors are specially defined for Hong
Kong condition. Here, we use Design Values of action (STR/GEO) in SDM.

 γ G, j G k, j 

γ p P  γ Q, l Q k , l 

j 1

 γ Q , i ψ 0, i Q k , i

(3)

i1

where G is permanent loads, P is prestressing, Qk is characteristic value of variable
action,  is partial factor of each load and actions,  0 is combination factor. Table 11
shows each design value of bending moment with the relevant partial factors.
Table 10 Values of calculation and design bending moment in SHB (Japan)
SHB (Japan)
Location

Moment by Dead load (kNm/m)

Moment by Live load (kNm/m)

Design Moment

Pavement

Concrete

Fence

T-Load

Collusion

Adjustment factor

Total (kNm/m)

Mid-span (BC)
/Main bar

4.5

14.7

---

55.0

---

1.125

84.48

Mid-span
/Distribution bar

Neglect

Neglect

---

44.0

---

---

44.0

At Support(B, C)
/Main bar

-0.91

-10.36

-1.15

-59.36

-30

1/1.5

-67.856

At Support
/Distribution bar

Neglect

Neglect

---

22.75

---

---

22.75

Table 11 Values of calculation and design bending moment in SDM (HK)
SDM (HK)

Moment by Dead load
(kNm/m)

Moment by Live load (kNm/m)

Design
Moment
Total
(kNm/m)

Pavement

Concrete

Fence

LM1
TS

LM1
UDL

Collusion

LM2

Partial factor
(Unfavorable)

Mid-span (BC)
/Main bar

4.4

15.0

---

275.6

9.54

---

273.8
< LM1

Road surfacing 1.20
Concrete/other material 1.35
Road traffic action 1.35

408.909

Mid-span
/Distribution bar

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

At Support(B, C)
/Main bar

-1.10

-11.95

-1.25

-144.0

-2.39

-30

Road surfacing 1.20
Concrete/other material 1.35
Road traffic action 1.35

-257.26

At Support
/Distribution bar

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Location

-126.0
< LM1

4. RC-SLAB DESIGN REINFORCEMENT ARRANGEMENT
Both codes have their own structural design. Here, we will design the RC-slab
following each structural design for those design moment. As design strength of
concrete for slab, the characteristic cylinder strength fck is used and its value is more
than 24 N/mm2 in SHB(Japan). In the case of composite bridge which considers
composite action with concrete slab and steel girder, fck shall be more than 27 N/mm2.
In the case of the slab has a prestressing, the value of fck shall be 30N/ mm2. On the
other hand, SDM(HK) uses the characteristic cube strength fck,cube and it shall be of 40
N/mm2 or stronger. SDM(HK) also assumes fck,cube = 40 N/mm2 equal to fck = 32 N/mm2.
In this sample calculation, we will use fck = 32 N/mm2 as the design strength of concrete.
4.1 Structure Design of SHB(Japan)
The requirements for design of reinforcement arrangement have been revised by
major earthquakes. After the 2011 Tohoku earthquake, the yield strength of
reinforcement with which is used in concrete slab is required to be more than
345N/mm2. The tensile allowable stress σ sa is given 140N/mm2. The concrete
compressive allowable stress is defined to be one third of the design strength. It means
the allowable stress of concrete σ ca is 10.6 N/mm2 (=32N/mm2 /3) .The concrete design
strength should be larger than 30N/mm2.
The amount of required reinforcement is determined by the design bending moment. At
first, we need to estimate the amount and verify whether the stress within the allowable
stress. In addition, the estimation should consider the following requirements for
reinforce arrangement. Here are the main requirements.
1) Reinforcement shall be a deformed reinforcing bar, and the diameter should be
13, 16, 19mm. (22mm can be allowed only in specific cases.)
2) Concrete cover (which is the distance from surface of concrete to center of
reinforcing bar) shall be more than 30mm.
3) The distance from the center of each reinforcing bar is more than 100mm and
less than 300mm. In addition, the spacing of tensile side reinforcement will not be
larger than the slab thickness.
4) The amount of reinforcement of compression side should arrange at least more
than half amount of the tensile side.
Generally, the ratio of Young’s modulus for the calculation of the stress of concrete is
n=15. However in the case of composite bridge which considers composite action, n
can be 7 for the calculation of the elastic deformation and internal stress of main girder.
Here, we calculate the stress of the concrete slab. Thus, we use n=15. The
compressive stress of concrete and the tensile stress of reinforcement can be
represents Eq.(4) and Eq.(5).
σc 

Mc
 σ ca  10 N / mm 2
Wc

(4)

σs 

Mt
 σ sa  140 N / mm 2
Ws

(5)

where,Mc is the design moment of compression side; Mt is the design moment of
tension side,Wc is section modulus of compression side concrete, Ws is section
modulus of tension side reinforcement. Following the above structure details and
requirements, the amount and the arrangement of the required reinforcement can be
obtained.(Table 12)
4.2 Structure Design of SDM(HK)
The specification of reinforcing steel which is used in bridge complies with other civil
engineer works. Reinforcement should use grade 500B and grade 500C. Both specified
characteristics strength fy are 500 N/mm2. As the calculation of reinforcing bar
arrangement, the K value is calculated by Eq.(6).
K

M

(6)

b d 2 f cu

where M is the design ultimate moment at the center of the span or, for a cantilever, at
the support, b is the width of the slab cross-section, d is effective length, and fcu is the
characteristic cube strength of concrete. If the K value is less than 0.156 it can be
designed as a singly reinforced section. If the K value is over than 0.156, compression
reinforcement is required. In this example calculation, both K by MLM1-BC and MLM1-AB,CD
are less than 0.156. Thus, we design it as a singly reinforced section. The lever arm z
(the distance between compression force in concrete and tensile force in steel
reinforcement) can be calculated by Eq.(7).



z  d 0.5  0.25  K 0.9



(7)

Then, the required area of steel reinforcement can be calculated by Eq.(8).
As 

M
0.87 f y z

(8)

4.3 Comparison of Reinforce Arrangement
The required area of steel reinforcement and arrangement by both codes are shown
in Table 12. To compare the areas of reinforcement, total areas are counted by the
minimum requirement. At the middle span of the main bar, the amount of reinforcement
of tension side in SDM is 1.7 times larger than SHB. Although SDM doesn’t need any
reinforcement in compression side and the strength of reinforcement bar in SDM is
larger (fy = 500N/mm2) , the total required amount is more than SHB. On the other
hand, the reinforcement of distribution bar at the middle-span, the amount of SDM is
significantly small and very thin reinforcement bar is used. In SHB, it allows using
diameter of reinforcement bar of 13mm, 16mm, 19mm, 22mm (in specific cases)

because bold steel bar has a possibility to cause large cracks, and thin steel bar is easy
to bend during construction.
In addition, for further discussion, we try to design by using design moment of SDM
and structure detail of SHB. Table 13 shows the result. Here we use fy = 345 N/mm2 as
the strength of the steel bar and the range of diameter is used from 16 to 22mm. From
the calculation result, we can see it needs huge amount of reinforcement even though
only the tension side was considered. Thus, it cannot meet the minimum distance
(100mm) for each reinforcement bar of SDM’s structural details. Through a series of
these calculations, although SHB uses smaller strength of reinforcement bar, it has a
well-balanced arrangement. SHB also considers the influence of distribution bar and it
seems to have effects of ductility and toughness. Ductility has important effect in
reducing damages by the seismic actions of earthquakes. SDM has less consideration
not only for the effect of distribution bar, but also the balance of arrangement.
Table 12 Reinforce Arrangement of Concrete Slab
Tension side
Location

CODE

Mid-span
/Main bar

SHB
(Japan)
SDM
(HK)

Mid-span
/Distribution bar
At Support
/Main bar

At Support
/Distribution bar

Compression side

As_min

As

(mm2)
“Requirement”

(mm2)
“Design”

Arrangement of
reinforced bar
(Diameter @ Distance)

Arrangement of
reinforced bar

As’
(mm2)
“Design”

Total
As_min + As’

(Diameter @ Distance)

2650

2865

D19@100mm

1432.5
(= As/2)

4586

4908

D25@100mm

---

SHB

1715

1986

D16@100mm

993
(= As/2)

D16@200mm

2708

SDM

338

392

D10@200mm

---

---

338

SHB

2140

1910

D19@150mm

955
(= As/2)

D19@300mm

3095

SDM

2583

3140

D20@200mm

---

SHB

682

844.7

D13@150mm

422
(= As/2)

D13@300mm

1104

SDM

338

392

D10@200mm

---

---

338

D19@200mm

4082.5

*K=0.151<0.156
It is not required

*K=0.095<0.156
It is not required

4586

2583

As_min: Area of the minimum requirement of reinforcement; As: Area of design reinforcement by
arrangement of tension side; As’: Area of design reinforcement by arrangement of compression
side, The specified characteristics strength of SHB fy-SHB is 345 N/mm2,The SDM fy-SDM is 500
N/mm2.

Table 13 Conversion to SHB from SDM
2

fy = 345 N/mm
Location

CODE

Mid-span
/Main bar
At Support
/Main bar

SDM
(HK)
SDM
(HK)

Tension side

Compression side

As_min

As

(mm2)
“Requirement”

(mm2)
“Design”

Arrangement of
reinforced bar
(Diameter @ Distance)

6646

6966

D22@55mm

3743

3768

D20@80mm

As’
(mm2)
“Design”

3483
(= As/2)
1884
(= As/2)

Arrangement of
reinforced bar
(Diameter @ Distance)

D22@110mm
D20@160mm

As_min: Area of the minimum requirement of reinforcement; As: Area of design reinforcement by
arrangement of tension side; As’: Area of design reinforcement by arrangement of compression side

5. CONCLUSIONS
The example of calculation has presented the difference of the concepts of both
codes. Although SDM (Japan) uses smaller strength of reinforced bar, it is arranged
better and considers ductility. On the other hand, SDM(HK) uses the reinforcement of
high strength and the main bar requires more amount of reinforcement. From
translation to SDM’s structure design, it is observed that the arrangement of
reinforcement is concentrated in tension side and main bar direction. Further the
challenge of this study, we will perform further experiments by using the model of these
examples and comparing both failure modes.
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